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2022-23 Summary of Priorities
In the space below, input the three to five District priorities for 2022-23 identified in this plan.

1
Academic and Instructional Excellence: We will provide a continuum of academic pathways that meet
students where they are and support their diverse needs in order to meet or exceed grade level expectations.

2
Supportive Environment: We will create a learning and working environment where each and everyone feels
valued and can accomplish their best work.

3
The Student Experience: We will provide each and every student with opportunities to engage in a wide

variety of school experiences including academic, extra curricular (fine arts, athletics) and community based

activities.

4 Safety: We will create an environment where students, staff, and families feel physically and emotionally safe.
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Priority 1

PRIORITY 1

Our Priority

What will we prioritize to extend
success in 2022-23?

Academic and Instructional Excellence: We will provide a continuum of academic
pathways that meet students where they are and support their diverse needs in
order to meet or exceed grade level expectations.

Why is this a priority?
Things to potentially take into consideration
when crafting this response:

● How does this commitment fit into
the District’s vision, values and
aspirations?

● Why did this emerge as something to
prioritize?

● What makes this the right
commitment to pursue?

● How does this fit into other
commitments and the district’s
long-term plans?

● For Districts with identified schools:
o In what ways is this

influenced by the “How
Learning Happens”
document? The Equity
Self-Reflection? Student
Interviews?

o In what ways does this
support the SCEP
commitments of your
identified school(s)?

The district’s vision is to provide equitable educational experiences where
students are the focus. The district values ensuring students are included and
engaged and provided with opportunities. This emerged as a priority from the
strategic plan, the administrative team, as well as various stakeholders in making
academic pathways engaging, focused, and accessible to all students.
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Priority 1

Key Strategies and Resources

STRATEGY METHODS GAUGING SUCCESS RESOURCES

What strategies will
we pursue as part of
this Priority?

What does this strategy entail? What specifically will we look for
during the year to know that this
strategy is having the desired impact
(this could include qualitative or
quantitative data)?

What resources
(Schedule, Space,
Money, Processes,
Individuals) are
necessary to support
these strategies?

Increase the number
of instructional
strategies and
practices that engage
all students and
increase the
proficiency in
identified math and
ELA priorities

● Updating observation
rubrics to reflect priorities,

● Providing trainings
focused on research based
instructional strategies and
best practices

Walkthrough, observation data, and
coaching cycles will focus on
professional development
implementation in the classroom

Increasing strategies
around Belonging
during classroom
instruction

● Training and reviewing
with administrative staff
and coaching staff on the
Restorative practices and
strategies around
increasing student and
staff Belonging.

● Practices shared with staff
through relevant
professional development
opportunities

Practices will be embedded and
modeled in presentations and faculty
meetings

A crosswalk mapping out the
Pearson Rubric and opportunities to
enhance Belonging will be
developed and shared with the
APPR Committee first, and then
staff once feedback is gathered.
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Priority 1

Continue to
implement, support,
and monitor
professional learning
communities to drive
meaningful
instruction

● Aligning curriculums
vertically based on
essential standards and
priorities

● Continued regular
department meetings,
director meetings, and
faculty meeting that share
a collective understanding
of vision and mission

● Utilize PLC time to align
RTI and AIS practices with
fidelity

Curriculum maps with alignment
Tracking students within RTI and AIS
systems
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Priority 1

Measuring Success

What will success look like for this Priority, and how will the District know if success has been achieved?
Provide quantitative data and/or qualitative descriptions of where the district strives to be at the end of the 2022-23 school
year.

● By June 2023, 100% of baseline data in core content subject areas will see an increase in performance
by 10% of its baseline (ie., Baseline is 70%, the goal would be 77%).

● By June 2023, 100% of Binghamton schools will have a defined and articulated PLC process with
agendas demonstrating a focus on subgroup data.
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Priority 2

PRIORITY 2

Our Priority

What will we prioritize to extend success
in 2022-23?

Supportive Environment: We will create a learning and working
environment where each and everyone feels valued and can accomplish
their best work.

Why is this a priority?
Things to potentially take into consideration when crafting
this response:

● How does this commitment fit into the District’s
vision, values and aspirations?

● Why did this emerge as something to prioritize?
● What makes this the right commitment to

pursue?
● How does this fit into other commitments and

the district’s long-term plans?
● For Districts with identified schools:

o In what ways is this influenced by the
“How Learning Happens” document?
The Equity Self-Reflection? Student
Interviews?

o In what ways does this support the
SCEP commitments of your identified
school(s)?

The district’s vision wants all students to be the focus and for individuals
to be supported. The district values that we act with integrity and work
collaboratively with all members of the school community and provide
students with an opportunity for their voices to be heard. The district is
committed to providing a supportive environment.
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Priority 2

Key Strategies and Resources

STRATEGY METHODS GAUGING SUCCESS RESOURCES

What strategies will
we pursue as part of
this Priority?

What does this strategy entail? What specifically will we look for
during the year to know that this
strategy is having the desired impact
(this could include qualitative or
quantitative data)?

What resources
(Schedule, Space,
Money, Processes,
Individuals) are
necessary to support
these strategies?

Implement, monitor
and support systems
to develop  a sense of
community and
belonging  within
classrooms, teams,
and buildings

● Establish practices and
procedures to ensure a
welcoming environment in
schools where all
stakeholders feel seen,
heard, and valued

● Interventions will be
implemented from a
variety of stakeholders to
target students with
chronic absenteeism.

● Utilize Restorative
Practices strategies, such
as circles, community
building, conferences

● Utilize student support
teams

● Student attendance data will
be tracked for progress,
growth and improvement.

● Interventions will be tracked
and documented in terms of
improvement and success
with attendance amongst the
students.

● Excellence in Academics
Committee will review the
SLT plan and process
looking for the leadership
traits outlined in Ten Steps to
Shared Decision Making

Develop supports
and professional
development to
retain teachers and

● Utilize the teacher mentor
program for follow up
opportunities and
programs throughout the
year

● Data of teachers length of
teaching at Binghamton

● Data of retention of first year
teachers
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Priority 2

provide ongoing
support

● Provide incentives for
interns and student
teachers to stay within
district

● Utilize hiring strategies to
foster diverse staff that
reflect demographics of
the student population

● Investigate programming
and strategies for non
instructional staff and
volunteers to become
instructional staff

● Monitor and implement a
consistent system to
evaluate the impact and
value of professional
development

● Feedback from teachers
participating in the teacher
mentor programs on
successes and areas of
growth for the program.

● Utilize data from exit
interviews about programs
and support provided to
teachers

● Track data of how many
student teachers apply and
are hired within the district

● Track and monitor data of
non-instructional staff
pursuing different
employment options within
in the district
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Priority 2

Measuring Success

What will success look like for this Priority, and how will the District know if success has been achieved?
Provide quantitative data and/or qualitative descriptions of where the district strives to be at the end of the 2022-23 school
year.

● Increase the percent of time in attendance by 10% in 23-24, with strategies and outcomes
articulated by sub-groups.
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Priority 3

PRIORITY 3

Our Priority

What will we prioritize to
extend success in 2022-23?

The Student Experience: We will provide each and

every student with opportunities to engage in a wide

variety of school experiences including academic, extra

curricular (fine arts, athletics) and community based

activities.

Why is this a priority?
Things to potentially take into
consideration when crafting this response:

● How does this commitment fit
into the District’s vision, values
and aspirations?

● Why did this emerge as
something to prioritize?

● What makes this the right
commitment to pursue?

● How does this fit into other
commitments and the district’s
long-term plans?

● For Districts with identified
schools:

o In what ways is this
influenced by the “How
Learning Happens”
document? The Equity
Self-Reflection? Student
Interviews?

o In what ways does this
support the SCEP
commitments of your
identified school(s)?

We value multiple pathways to success, providing
students with opportunities for their voices to be
heard and taking collective responsibility for the
success of each child. The district’s vision is to make
sure we offer a wide variety of opportunities that
help each child be successful, as well as providing an
equitable education to all.
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Priority 3
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Priority 3

Key Strategies and Resources

STRATEGY METHODS GAUGING SUCCESS RESOURCES

What strategies will
we pursue as part of
this Priority?

What does this strategy entail? What specifically will we look for
during the year to know that this
strategy is having the desired impact
(this could include qualitative or
quantitative data)?

What resources
(Schedule, Space,
Money, Processes,
Individuals) are
necessary to support
these strategies?

Increase awareness
of academic
pathways for all
levels of students

● Providing clear
information to all levels of
students on varied
pathways to success

● Data of participation in each
program, specifically
identified subgroups

Increase awareness,
access and
participation in
school sponsored
events including
before and after
school

● Establish a calendar of
parent engagement
activities and events to be
shared district wide

● Investigate barriers to
student attendance of
events.

● Investigate transportation
available for events and
before and after school
programs

● Provide opportunities for
students across the district
to attend different
buildings events

● Provide support and
opportunities for parents to

● Participation number at each
event and offering

● Feedback from stakeholders
on each event
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Priority 3

participate in the activities
provided

● Increase community
outreach, input, and
participation in events
provided to students and
parents

● Continue to provide more
activities on mental health
to students, parents,
community members and
stakeholders

● Increase the use of the
partners program

● Increase fundraising
initiatives that support
community eve

Increase awareness
and opportunities for
students and staff to
participate in
community service

● Create a system to
acknowledge and track
“good work” including
volunteer work across the
district

● Utilize Passport for Good
platform to support Seal of
Civic Readiness

Track data of volunteer hours entered
into Passport for Good Platform
Track number of clubs, groups and
activities that utilize the Good
Platform system.
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Priority 3

Measuring Success

What will success look like for this Priority, and how will the District know if success has been achieved?
Provide quantitative data and/or qualitative descriptions of where the district strives to be at the end of the 2022-23 school
year.

● Increase by 3% the number of graduating seniors earning at least one credential and/or CTE pathway by June
2023 among those populations with the lowest current rates of participation.

● Increase participation in school hosted events, including tracking attendance and collecting feedback from
participants.

● By June 2023, develop a baseline measurement for student community service hours.
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Priority 4

PRIORITY 4
This section can be deleted if the District does not have a fourth priority.

Our Priority

What will we prioritize to extend success
in 2022-23?

Safety: We will create an environment where students, staff, and families

feel physically and emotionally safe.

Why is this a priority?
Things to potentially take into consideration when crafting
this response:

● How does this commitment fit into the District’s
vision, values and aspirations?

● Why did this emerge as something to prioritize?
● What makes this the right commitment to

pursue?
● How does this fit into other commitments and

the district’s long-term plans?
● For Districts with identified schools:

o In what ways is this influenced by the
“How Learning Happens” document?
The Equity Self-Reflection? Student
Interviews?

o In what ways does this support the
SCEP commitments of your identified
school(s)?

The district values focusing on students in every decision made and
takes collective responsibility for the success of each child. Our mission
focuses on a supportive, safe and engaging environment for students.
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Priority 4

Key Strategies and Resources

STRATEGY METHODS GAUGING SUCCESS RESOURCES

What strategies will
we pursue as part of
this Priority?

What does this strategy entail? What specifically will we look for
during the year to know that this
strategy is having the desired impact
(this could include qualitative or
quantitative data)?

What resources
(Schedule, Space,
Money, Processes,
Individuals) are
necessary to support
these strategies?

Increase emotional
safety for staff,
students, and parents
including feeling
physically safe.

● Administering SEL
baseline surveys to all
students and stakeholders

● Providing education and
explicit instruction around
self-care, as well as SEL
components

● Providing opportunities for
students and staff to
engage in self-care
activities, including
SWAG offerings

● Investigate a system to
provide clear, consistent
and timely communication
amongst stakeholders

● Establish and
communicate a clear
system of how and where
to report concerns

● Create intentional
messages around

● Baseline assessment data
from SEL survey for students
and stakeholders

● Lesson plans on specific SEL
strategies

● Attendance from SEL and
self-care events and
professional development
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Priority 4

communication with
stakeholders

● Increase and provide
communication between
city and county
governments to help assist
our families and district

Increase use and
training around
trauma informed
practices and
strategies

● Professional development
provided on trauma
informed practices

● Onsite coaching cycles to
support trauma informed
practices

● Walkthrough tool checklist
data with trauma informed
practices

● Attendance from
professional development on
trauma informed practice

● Crime Victims
Assistance
Center

Increased use of
resources to support
safety

● Coordinate use of
community resources to
support families

● Provide training for parent
and community mentors
and partners

● Formalize procedures and
trainings for staff involved
in school safety position

● Safety Team will
investigate scenario
specific trainings and
professional development

Attendance from trainings provided for
staff in school safety positions
Safety Team meeting minutes

● Street Addiction
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Priority 4

Measuring Success

What will success look like for this Priority, and how will the District know if success has been achieved?
Provide quantitative data and/or qualitative descriptions of where the district strives to be at the end of the 2022-23 school
year.

● By June 2023, there will be a 25% increase in employee engagement in self- care activities.
● By June 2023, 90% of staff, students and families will indicate that they agree or strongly agree that they feel safe at

school from district administered surveys.
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Our Team’s Process

Stakeholder Participation

Background
The DCIP must be developed in consultation with parents, school staff, and others in accordance with §100.11 of Commissioner’s Regulations.

Team Members
Use the space below to identify the members of the DCIP team, their role (e.g. principal, teacher, parent), and, when applicable, the school the individual

represents.

Name Role School
(if applicable)

Tonia Thompson,  Ed.D Superintendent District

Jennifer Dove, Ed.D Assistant to the

Superintendent

District

Eric Wilson Executive Director for

Human Resources

and Operations

District

Dawne Anna-Adams Director of Personnel District

Larry Dake, Ed.D Assistant

Superintendent for

Instruction/Budget

District

Kevin Richman Principal Binghamton HS

Miriam Purdy Associate Principal Binghamton HS

Paul Vesci Associate Principal Binghamton HS
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Our Team’s Process

Gerald Lynch Assistant Principal Binghamton HS

Eudes Clarke Assistant Principal Binghamton HS

Michael Holly Principal East MS

Michelle Raleigh Assistant Principal East MS

Kristine Battaglino Principal West MS

Ronald Smith Assistant Principal West MS

Maggie Panko Assistant Principal West MS

Peter Stewart Principal Mann

Richelle Acquisto Principal Jefferson

Kelly Bough Principal Coolidge

Kyle Skinner Principal Franklin

Gerado Lewis, Ed.D Assistant Principal Franklin

Lori Asquith Principal MacArthur

Emily Dabek Assistant Principal MacArthur

Dan Miller Principal Wilson

Laura Ansbro Assistant Principal Wilson

Dave Chilson Principal Roosevelt

Kristy Sloma Assistant Principal Roosevelt

Scout Orr Director District

Laura Zanrucha Director District
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Our Team’s Process

Jeremiah Johnson Director District

Dave Garbarino Director District

Tia Rodriguez Director District

Velvet Tanner Director District

Monica Stento Department Chair Secondary

Alice Kiereck Department Chair Secondary

Jacqueline Scallan Department Chair Secondary

Mary Gere-Penna Department Chair Secondary

Stephen McGovern Department Chair Secondary

Kevin Pendergast Math

Teacher/Binghamton

Teachers Association

President

Binghamton HS

Teena Lauth Library Media

Specialist

Binghamton HS

Kelly Hampton Health Teacher Binghamton HS

Angela Panigrosso Dean of Students Binghamton HS

Luisa Duerr Math Teacher Binghamton HS

Patti Fiato Kindergarten Teacher Coolidge

Julia Fiato 3rd Grade Teacher Roosevelt

Kristen Walker Building Secretary Roosevelt
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Our Team’s Process

Denise Yull Community Partner Binghamton

University/CARES

Epiphany Munoz Community Partner CARES
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Stakeholder Participation

Meeting Dates
Use the table below to identify the dates and locations of DCIP planning meetings.

Meeting Date Location

May 31, 2022 Columbus School

June 6, 2022 Columbus School

June 13, 2022 Columbus School

June 28, 2022 SUNY Broome Culinary School (Retreat)

June 29, 2022 SUNY Broome Culinary School (Retreat)

August 2, 2022 Zoom

Districts with TSI Schools Only
Identify how the perspectives of stakeholders associated with the identified subgroup(s) have been incorporated.

Stakeholder group How the perspectives of this group have been incorporated into
the DCIP?

Teachers responsible for

teaching each identified

subgroup

 At the building-level, all ten buildings incorporate their Shared Leadership Teams

into SCEP plan development.  Those identified commitments and priorities are

incorporated into DCIP planning.  In addition, our Strategic Planning process

involved large stakeholder groups in the dates identified above that included

teachers, staff, and other stakeholders.

Parents with children from

each identified subgroup

 Building-level Shared Leadership Teams include parent representatives who help

inform the plan’s development, which in turn influences DCIP planning at the

district-level.  In addition, our Strategic Planning process and meeting dates
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Stakeholder Participation

identified above (particularly the June 6, 2022 meeting) involved a diverse

stakeholder group that included families and caregivers from identified

subgroups.

Secondary Schools: Students

from each identified subgroup

 At the secondary schools - and all schools - student interviews were conducted

per SCEP development guidelines.  Those student responses inform SCEP plan

development at the building-level and DCIP development at the district-level.
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Submission Assurances

Submission Assurances

Directions
Place an "X" in the box next to each item prior to submission.

1. X The District Comprehensive Improvement Plan (DCIP) has been developed in consultation with parents, school staff, and others in accordance with the
requirements of Shared-Decision Making (CR 100.11) to provide a meaningful opportunity for stakeholders to participate in the development of the plan
and comment on the plan before it is approved.

2. X The DCIP will be implemented no later than the beginning of the first day of regular student attendance.

3. X Professional development will be provided to teachers and school leaders that will fully support the strategic efforts described within this plan.

4. X The DCIP will be made widely available through public means, such as posting on the Internet, distribution through the media, and distribution

through public agencies.

5. X A comprehensive systems approach will be established to recruit, develop, retain, and equitably distribute effective teachers and school leaders as part

of the implementation of the Annual Professional Performance Review (APPR) system required by Education Law §3012(c) and §3012(d).

6. X Meaningful time for collaboration will be used to review and analyze data in order to inform and improve district policies, procedures, and

instructional practices.

Submission Instructions
All Districts: Submit to DCIP@nysed.gov by August 1, 2022, the following documents:

1. DCIP Planning Document

2. DCIP

The final plan must be approved by the Superintendent and the Board of Education (in New York City, the Chancellor or the Chancellor’s designee).

mailto:DCIP@nysed.gov

